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Marry and Jordan couldn’t take it anymore. They thought Aubree went too far. 
 
“She’s great,” Marry told the truth. “Mrs. Marsh is good to Alfie and Diana. She’s good to you and 
Madam Aubree. She treats me, Jordan and every servant here nicely.” 
 
“She left with another man,” Ivan reminded her, “When I was not out of danger!” 
 
He wanted to find Jennifer’s flaws to prove that she was unworthy of his love. 
 
Maybe he would feel a little better and wouldn’t miss her so much then. 
 
For this matter, Marry didn’t understand either. “Maybe… Madam Aubree forced her?” 
 
“What could make she leave resolutely in that situation?” Ivan’s voice was low. “Marry, please think 
about it for me. I couldn’t figure it out.” 
 
Marry was silent, her eyes down. She didn’t dare to jump to the conclusion randomly. 
 
Marry frowned. “Mr. Marsh, she healed Madam Aubree’s wounds, which was your greatest wish.” 
 
“But I gave her a billion.” Ivan had checked his account and it puzzled him. “Did she do it for money, or 
for me? I can’t tell. She’s now lying in Spencer’s arms after all.” 
 
“What you see isn’t necessarily the truth. Not to mention those that you didn’t see.” Marry didn’t 
believe it 
 
Marry boosted her courage and said, “She indeed left with Mr. Lawrence, but no one is sure about their 
relationship.” 
 
“Not one is sure…” Ivan repeated softly. That hurt him. Did they need to see them in the same bed to be 
sure about that? 
 
“Mr. Marsh…” Marry asked, “Do you remember her?” 
 
“No.” Ivan was frowning. “I can’t remember her, but I have a desire to know her. I should hate her, but I 
can’t.” 
 
“You love her, so of course, you can’t hate her.” Marry gave him a conclusion. “I’ve been working here 
for so many years, and you’ve never had any other woman around you. Ms. Collins is close to you 
because she’s the VP of the group. She has the chance.” 
 
Marry added, “But you never brought Ms. Collins back to Emerald Bay. You treated her like a guest, not 
a lover.” 
 
“There is light in your eyes when you look at Ms. Brooks.” 
 
“When she’s at home, you never work overtime. And you come back with cakes.” 
 



 
“Ms. Brooks cooked for you. She loves you.” 
 
“I guess Pippa probably knows better because before Ms. Brooks left, she was at Kelsington Bay.” Marry 
said, “She developed drugs there for Madam Aubree’s injuries. She left because something happened in 
Kelsington Bay, not because something happened between you.” 
 
“Maybe… she was forced?” Marry hesitated, “Even if you can’t remember, don’t get married so early, or 
it would be too late to regret it.” 
 
Obviously, Marry liked Jennifer very much. Otherwise, she wouldn’t dare to tell Ivan all this. 
 
Jennifer was must charming. Even a servant liked her so much. 
 
“I see,” Ivan commanded in a warm voice. “She’ll come over for breakfast tomorrow morning, so get 
ready.” 
 
Marry looked at Ivan and understood what he meant. “Okay!” 
 
“Good night,” Ivan said lightly. 
 
Marry got up and saluted him. “Good night.” 


